Union County Vocational-Technical Schools (UCVTS) Busing in Inclement Weather

1. If UCVTS are open (regardless of Clark's schedule for the day), busing will be provided at the regularly scheduled times.

2. If UCVTS are closed (regardless of Clark's schedule for the day), there will be no need for busing.

3. If UCVTS are on a 90-minute delay schedule (regardless of Clark's schedule for the day):
   a. busing for the full-day UCVTS programs will be provided on a 90-minute delay, that is, leaving ALJ at 8:45 a.m. and 9:00 a.m.
   b. the shared-time UCVTS a.m. program will be cancelled that morning and those students will report to ALJ at 10 a.m.
   c. the shared-time UCVTS p.m. program will take place during its usual time, so busing will be provided at the regularly scheduled time.

4. If UCVTS is on a 12:24 p.m. early dismissal schedule (regardless of Clark's schedule for the day):
   a. busing for the full-day UCVTS programs will be provided at the regularly scheduled times in the a.m. and upon the students' early dismissal in the p.m.
   b. the shared-time UCVTS a.m. program will take place during its usual time, so busing will be provided at the regularly scheduled times.
   c. the shared-time UCVTS p.m. program will be cancelled that afternoon and those students will be released from ALJ for the day with parental consent at 12:00 p.m.